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This collection of classic steel planters and garden elements is handcrafted in Europe and is 
among the finest metal planters and garden accessories available in the marketplace today. 
To prevent rusting, every piece is fire galvanized by dipping them into a hot zinc bath. 
These planters and garden elements will weather naturally to create a beautiful antique 
zinc patina.

Note: Planter boxes are not designed for direct planting and are intended to be used with 
an interior grow pot or liner.

Drainage 
Planter boxes are not designed for direct planting and are intended to be used with an 
interior grow pot or liner.

Care & Maintenance 
Zinc coated steel is intended for outdoor use and is galvanized to prevent rusting. It is  
recommended to clean planters and fountains with mild soapy water using a clean sponge 
or lint free cloth or if needed a soft bristle brush. 

For fountains where lime buildup may have occurred, white vinegar may be used to  
clean affected areas. Pour some vinegar on a clean cloth or sponge and rub the area  
with the lime buildup. Wait 10-15 minutes and then remove the lime with a medium/ 
hard bristle brush and lots of water. Repeat if needed. Test a small area first to make sure  
no discoloration will occur. Algae prevention products may be used if needed in  
zinc fountains. 

Touch-Up Repair 
If a fountain or planter is scratched and the protecting zinc layer is damaged, cold  
galvanizing paint or paste (containing actual zinc) should be applied to the damaged area 
to prevent rust. Should rusting have already occurred, remove rust with fine sandpaper or 
steel wool and clean before applying the cold galvanizing paint/zinc paint (paste).

Warranty 
Campania International provides a limited 3 year warranty for material and manufacturing defects only assuming  
proper product care and maintenance as described in Campania’s product specifications. Please refer to Campania’s care  
instructions for proper care and maintenance. In addition to the failure to properly care for and maintain the product, this 
limited warranty does not apply to any defects which occur in the color or surface of the product which are the result of 
natural weathering, exposure to the elements or improper winterization. Campania International will not be held liable 
for any incidental or consequential damages, including but not limited to damage to any plants which may have been 
planted in the product.  
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